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In conducting the research reported here, the investigators
adhered to "Principles of Laboratory Animal Care" as estab-
lished by the National Society for Medical Research.
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Hemagglutination and fluorescent antibu.y are compared for the direct
r•;v.L , ,,. *rA o % :-- : hc t cells. The minixmum number of tissue
plaque-forming units of Venezuelan equine encephalowyelitts virus chai;
could be detected by the hemagglutination technique was determined.
Similar concentrations of the virus in bovine albumin borate saline,
brain-heart infusion broth, and demineralized water were te.ted by the

Sfluorescent antibody techinique. Somewhat higher concentrations of the
virus in bovine albumin borate saline were used in the hemagglutination-
inhibition test. The quantitative hemagglutination procedure employed
for these studies was carried out at 37 C for 75 minutes with variations
in concentration of goose red cells. As a result of lowering the red
cell concentration, smaller conc utrations of virus were detected. The
irect fluorescent antibody staidng procedure applied to slide prepara-

tions containing known numbers f tissue culture plaque-forming units
of virus was negative. Adsorbed viral antigen on agglutinated goose
er•throcytes was visualized by direct and'indirect FA techniques.
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I.INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this investigation was to compare the hemagglutination-
inhibition (HAI) test with fluorescent antibody (FA) in the detection of
Venezuelan equine encephalowyelitis (VEE) virus relatively free of host
cells. Data relating to FA staining of VEE virus adsorbed on goose
erythrocytes are also presented. I

The existence of hemagglutinins In a number of arthropod-borne viruses
(arboviruse.) was initially shown b, In and his associates. Since I
Porterfield first demonstratee thal. a erythrocytes could be aggluti-
nated by arb-iiuses, goose tells wee iereafter routinely used by
investigators' in hemagglutination ktA) and hemagglutination-inhibition
(HAl) tests. The use of the HAI re4ction in classifying arboviruses has
been reporte.'"0 The use of iznological characteristics for classi-
fication of arboviruses has also been reported. 2 l-a

The present study, directed toward utilizing the HA technique for
detecting arboviruses, was influenced by the fact that the BA test is
simple and rapid, ard it is best performed in the absence of host cells.
The FA procedure up co the present time has been applied successfully
only to tisties infected with viruses. -• There is a lack of data in
the literature concerning the use of FA techniques in the detection of
arboviruses free of host cells. In this study, thL sensitivity of the
HA reaction is shown to be related to the quantity of red cells employed.

1. MITERALS AND METHODS

A. VIRUS

The origin of the Triidad strain of VEE virus employed in this atudy
was previously described.- 2,Je plaque technique on chick embryo mono-
layers described by Dulbecco with Western equine encephalowyelitis virus
was used for quantitative assay of plaque-forming units (pfu) in the stock
virus. Pooled infectious culture flAds were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for
30 minutes, and the supernatant fluid was then filtered through a membrane
filter* to insure the removal of all particulate matter. This material
served as a sourte of virus for this inveetipation.

BA Millipore Filter, Millip ,re Filter Corp., Waltham, Mass.

I+
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B. CHEMICAL REAGENTS AND ERYTHROCYTES EMPLOYED FOR HEMAGGLUTINATION AND
HEHAGGLIt!INATION-INHIBITION TEST

A full description of the source and preparation of goose erythrocytes
and preparation of all reagents has been given by Clarke and Casals.

C. DIRECT COUNTING OF ERYTHROCYTES

The total number of cells used for conducting HA and HAl tests was
counted directly with the Levy-Hauuser, double ruled Neubauer blood cell
counting chamber.

D. IMMUNE SERA FOR THE HEKAGGLUTINATION-IINHIBITION TEST

Specific rabbit VJ antiserum was prepared according to the method of
'•.. , :l1umaan. "he serum gave a hemagglutination-inhib.tion titer

of 1:10,240. Before using the serum, it was treated with kaolin and
adsorbed with erythrocytes to remove nonspecific inhibitors and agglu- I
tinins by the method of Clarke and Casals.'

iI
E. DETECTION EXPERIMENTS WITH HEMAGGLUTINATION TEST

Initial experiments were designed to examine the effect of red blood
cell concentration on the number of virus pfu that could ho detected.
The hemagglutination test with goose red cell suspensions, which varied
iu concentration from 7,500,000 to 1,500,000 cells per mi.lliliter, was a
modification of that described elsewhere. Twofold dilutions of tissue
culture fluid c-ntaining VEE virus were prepared in 0.2% bovine albumin
borate saline (BABS), pH 9.0. A total of four dilutions were utilized
(0.5 ml per dilutioa). Each dilution of virus was combined with differ-
ent concentrations of goose red cells (0.5 ml volume). The resulting
mixtures (pH 6 I4) were shaken and the reaction was allowed to -roceed
at 37 C for approximately 75 minutes. The fiual tube showing complete
agglutination, manifested by a uniform, thin, translucent shield of
cells covering the lower surface of the iube, was taken asn the endpoint.
An incomplete shield combined with a dark ring of cells indicated partial
heriagglutination. Ordinarily, the 'ransition from complete agglutination
to the absence of agglutination was rather abru.t, with one tube showing
partial agglutinatio3 between these extreme# (Fig. I and 2). The test
was not considered valiu unless the erythrocyte cell controls were
completely negative.
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The hemagglutination-inhibition test was conducted according to tie
method of Clarke and Cas&1s. The homologous immune rabbit --rum was
used in a dilution of 1:60' in 0.2% BABS, pH 9.0. An apv-,priate volume
(0.5 ml) of goose red celi suspen1zion was added to :-.•n serum-virus
mixture. A serum control was prepared by cowmuking eq-al volumes of serum
and BABS. The serum control assured that nonspecific agglutinins were
absent. Specific identification of virus was indicated by a complete
HAI reaction, with red cells accumulating as sharply demarcated discs.
In the virus control, t1~e cells agglutinated and settled as a thin,
uniform translucent shield covering the entire bottom of the tube.

F. DETECTION EXPERIMENTS WITH THE DIRECT FLUORESCENT ANTIBODx TECINIQU'E

For comparative studies, concentrations of virus previously detected
by the HA test were selected for fluorescent antibody staining with
labeled VEE antibody globulin,

i. Chemical Reagents

Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)* was used to label globulins
in the direct method and lissamine rhodamine RE 200* for counterstaining.

2. Fluorescein Isothiocyanate-Labeled Antibody

Rabbit antiserum used was the same as that mentioned previously in
the HA test. The immune glob 'lin was precipitated from whole serum by the
methanol method of Dubert et a.., and reconstituted to five-eights of
the original volume. This globtilir, solution yielded an HAl titer of 1:5120.
Total protein was determined by the micro-Kjeldahl procedure.

The conjugated globulin fraction was prepared accord i to a
modification** of the method of Marshall, Eveland, and Smith. The
powdered VTnr was dissolved in a mixtire of unbuffered saline and 0.5 M
carbonate-bicarbonate buffer (pH 9.0) prior to adding globulin solution
(preadjusted to pH 9.0 with 0.1 M NaOH). The serum-dye mixture containeu
10% buffer and 0.04 mg FITC per mg of protein. The final pH of the mixture
was 9.0. The mixture was allowed to react at 4 C for 18 hours with gentle
agitation. Untagged dye was removed by passage through a Sephadex column
(G-25, medium grade), and eluted with physiological saline. The antibody
titer of the final conjugate was 1:1280 as determined by HAI teat. The
concentration of bound FITC was 28.2 micrograma per mg of globulin.
This was determined from standard calibration curves relating YITC con-
centrations in 0. 1 N NaOH to absorbance at 490 ski, and protein content
(biuret reaction) to &bsorbance at 560 ia.

*Secured from Baltimore Biological Laboratories (BEL).
*Suggested by Maxwell R. Klugerman, perscual communication.

-41'
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3. Preparation, Fixation, Staining and Examination of Smears

The stock VEE-virus preparation used in the HA test was also used
in the preparation of smears for FA staining. A quantity of virus pfu in
0.05 ml was deposited within a 1-cm square on a 3- x 1-inch glass slide.
The slides were dried and kept ir thl, refrigerator at 4 C until processed,
Smears were fixed in 10% formalin 'l' for 10 minutes at ,om temperature
and washed twice in buffered saline, pH 7.2. Preparations were dried at
37 C for 20 minutes. Four slide preparations were used with each concen-
tration of virus tested. Two of the preparations were counterstained with
lissamine rhodamine RB 200. Smears were stained directly with a drop of
VEE fluorescein-labeled antibody solution for 30 minutes in a moist chamber
at room temperature. Following this, the slides were rirsed and washed for
10 minutes in carbonate-bicarbonate buffer (0.5 M, pH 9.0) and mounted in
glycerol adjusted to pH 9.0 w.th carbonate-bicarbonate buffer.2 Labeled
globulin was used undiluted and diluted 1:2 with neutral buffered saline.
Specifications for the fluorescence lamp and microscope used have been
described previously. Slides were examined for specific staining of
viral particles and fluorescent reactions graded on the basis of lovert
to highest estimated intensity (1+ to 4+).

G. IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE TECHNIQUES IN STAININC OF VEE VIRUS ADSORBED ON
GOOSE ERYtiROCYTES

The agglutinatiou of erythrocytes by VEE virus suggested exploration
uf the possibility of usirg fluorescent antibody to visualize virus
particles attached to the surface of ,-ose :ýrythrocytes and to compare
direct atd indirect fluorescent antibody ýaining methods.

Prior to use of fluorescent antibody staining, tne appearance of
erythrocytes agglutinated by the viral antigen was observed. The HA
test was conducted as follows: A quantity ot 6 x 1(6 goose erythrocytes
was added to 35 x 105 tissue c-'lture p5-eque-forming unitz (tcpfu) of
virus in MBS. Virus-erythrocyte suspensions were shaken continuously

in a flat-bottomed plastic petri dish (50 mm) for 10 minutes. The
effect of virus adsorptJon nn goose erythrocyteG was examined both

macroscopically and microscopically (Fig. 3). Photom!,crographs were taken
on fanatomic X film at an expo-sure of 1/125 se.-nd through a Zeiss micro-
scope equipped with a 12X ocular and lCX objectf.ve of N.A. 0.25.

Smears were prepared from the agglutinated erythrocyte-virts mixtura,

Amllowed to air-dry, and then fixed in formalin. Speý'fic whole rabbit

anti-VME serum was used for direct and indirect staining of the erythrocyte-
virua complex. A portion of tt-e unlcbelpd globulin fraction was also used.

A fluorescein-conjugat#d goat anti-rabbit serum used for indirect staining
was obtained commercialty (BBL). The direct staining technique uaed in
týis study was that described previously for smears made from infectious

7 7 7....... w[ _ t ._,. '. .'' ..-- -- .... -'
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fluids. The indirect technique consisted of covering the smears with one

or two drops of appropriate dilutions of either imnune whole serum or
globulin. After incubation for 30 minutes at room temperature, the smears
were washed by immersion in carbonate-bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.0, for 10
minutes. Preparations were then stained with FITC-labeled goat anti-
rabbit globulin for one hour at room temperature. Following staining,
slides were again washed for 10 minutes and smears were mounted in buffered
glycerol. Reactions were viewed by fluorescence microscopy. Photographs
were taken on 35 mm Tri-K film with a Leitz fluorescent microscope equipped
with OSRAM HBO-200-W fluorescent lamp and IoX photo ocular and 40X objective.
Filters used were Schott BG-12 exciter filter (3 mm) in combination with
barrier filter OG-1 (: mm). Controls consisted of examing (i) unstained
smears of erythrocytes treated with VEE virus; (il) erythrocytes wichout
virus treated with normal rabbit globulin and stained with fluorescent-
labeled, goat anti-rabbit gamma globulin; and (iii) infected erythrocytes
used for inhibition of fluorescence in the one-step blocking test. In
this test, sD.iars were stained in the usual manner with mixtures of equal
parts of labeled antibody and unlabeled antiserum. Proper dilutions of
each reagent were used.

III. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows that as the cnncentration of red cells decreases, the
H& test becomes more sensitive, and fewer infective particles are detected.
The hiplast level of sensitivity (least number of viral particles detected)
was obtained with approximately 1,500,000 RBC. Small concentrations of virus
could be detected with an equally small concentration of RBC. Larger num-
bers of RBC tended to mask the oresence of virus (Fig. 1). A mixture con-
taining 6 x 106 RBC and 3.5 x 103 tcpfu dl" not produce hemagglutination
(row 2), but a RBC suspension of 1.5 x 106 resulted in complete agglutina-
tion (row 4). Experimental results tend to ind! ate a direct relatiLonship
between the lowest virus concentration that can •e detected and the number
of ind.cator cells used in the tess. When the RBC concentration was
increased from 6 x 106 to 7.5 x 10 , the smallest detectable concentration
of virus was 14,250 tcpfu (row 1). The results show that low concentrations
of virus can be detected with small numbers of REC. However, the use of
very low concentrAtione of RDC was precluded by limits of visibility. When
RDC were utilized in concentrations below 1.5 x 106, reactions could not be
accurately asseased because button formation was not easily observed. In
caosequence of these findings, red cell concentrations of 1.5 x 10 to
3 x 106 were selected for routine dilution tests.

St9
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As seen in Figure 2, the quantities of the test virus 'ined were com-
pletely inhibited as indicated by the cells' settling as sharply demarcated
red discs. Agglutination was observed in tubes without serum. The third
tube in the virus cell control showed an incomplete shield combined with
a dark ring of cells indicating partial hemagglutination.

The comparative assays of fluorescent antibody and agglutination-
inhibition procedures are shown in Table 1. The direct fluorescent anti-
body method failed to show any evidence of specific fluorescence with virus
deposited on slides. On the other hand, virus concentrations of 28,500,
14,200, 7,100, and 3,500 were detected with the HA test.

TABLE I. COMPARISON OF HEMAGGLUTINATION-INHIBITION
AND DIRECT FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY PROCEDURE

IN DETECTION AND IDENTIFICATION
OF VENEZUELAN EQUINE ENCEPHALOKYELITIS VIRUS

Fluorescent
Type of Holding Antibody

Fluid TCPFU/ HAWb/ Procedui e

0.2% bovine albumin 28,500 -c/
borate-saline,
pH 9.0 14,250 + -

7,125 +

3,562 +

a. Tissue culture plaque-forming units.
b. Hemagglutination-inhibition.
c. +, Hemagglutination-inhibition (positive with rabbit

anti-VEE serum)
-, Fluorescent antibody reaction negative with rabbit

anti-VEE conjugate.

Figure 3 shows goose erythrocytes with and without adsorbed VEt virus.
Treated cells in photograph B characteristically display aggregated of red
cells forming large dark masses of agglomerated cells; untreated cells in
A show absence of aggregates. Photomicrographs A. and S1 demonstrate the
agglutination effect uore clearly.

2!
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Figure 3. Photographs of Goose Erythrocytes Treated and Untreated
with VER Virus.

A. Untreated red cells observed macroscopically
demonstrating absence of cell aggregates. (X 1.7)

B. Treated red cells examined macroscopically showing
the presence of aggregates of cello. (X 1.7)

A, and 51. Higher magnification of the agglutination
effect. (X 110)

71IV7"11

!A* Qd
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A comparison of the direct and indir-tt fluorescent antibody sta-a.ing
method for visualization of VEE virus adsorbed on goose erythrocytes can be
seen in Figure 4. Photograph A shows positive fluorescence a, the periphery
of red cells. Brilliant staining of viral aggregates wab 'bcained by
indirect staining (photographs B and C). The fluorescent reagent,, applied
after covering the smears with whole serum and serum fraction, stained
virus-agglutinated cells vith equal intensity. Areas of autofluore,:-ence

are seen in photograph D but the specific reactions appeared brighter,

MV DISCUSSION

The results presented in Figures 1 and 2 show that lower concentrations
of VEE virus can be detected by reducing the number of qoos-" erythrocytes.
The HA test can detect the presence of VEE virus in 75 minutes. The stt-j
tling patterns of cells served as the index of detection. Positive detec-
tion vas evident by a thin shield of cells covering the entire lowk- surface
of the tube. In no detection, the cells settled as dark, red central

q buttons.

An attempt to demonstrate the presence of naked virus in swear prepare-
j ons by direct izmnofluorescence failed with all virus -oncentrai~ons

tsted (28,500 to 3,562 tcpfu). This result could be '-mpected, #ýnce the

virus is not sufficiently large for visualization undet the ordinary il~,ht
micosop. he jverage particle size of arbovirusee in group A is approaci-

mately 50 up 39-. To visualize particles of this size i- is necessary to
use the electron microscope.

The amount of fluorescent antibody reacting with an individual virus
particle is undoubtedly too low to vib.aalize I" the fluorescent microscope.
In experiments with radioiodivated sera., Boursnell,, Cooms and UIizk showed
that measurement of antibody was di~tficult when the amount of antibody com-
bined with antigen was smell. In addition., viral particles in smear prepa-
rations were scattered and not confined to a localized area. In contrast,
infected tissue cells contain lart: amounts of antigen in discrete foci as
aresult of virus multiplication. Therefore,, these foci can be readily

observed when stained with specific fluorescein-labeled antibody,

in theor), fLuortsct..t antibody seeme to be a sensitive technique for
detecting virus. However, mome investigators have reported a lack of
correlation between fluorescent antibody reactions in tissue culture and
other sfandard tests. It is kawn from the work of Hetch,, Kaltew, ad
Ajellos that a positive neutrelisation test was not lway corlated
with a positive FA reaction. They compared neut-ralisat ion and fluorescent
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Figure 4. hotographs of Goose Erythrocytes (6 106) VEE

Virus (35 x 105TCPFU) Complexes Stalr' by the

Direct and indirect Methods of IIsamOfluorescence.

A. Direct staining with fluorescein-eagged whole
anti-VEE rabbit serum.

S. Virus agglutinated cells trtsted with whole
anti-TEE rabbit serum and counterstained with
fluorascein-lobeled goat anti-rabbit globulin
(indirect method).

C. Virus agglutinated cells treated with rabbit
anci-VU globulin fraction and c€tmterstained
with fluorescein-labeled goat anti-rabbit globuhn
(indirect method).

D. Erythrocytes (without virus) treated with normal
rabbit globulin and counterstainod with fluorescein-
labeled goat anti-rabbit globulin.

A.A
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antibody reactions for identification of pollovirus in tissue cells.
Unsuccessful attempts to d,&ect rubella virus in monkey kidney cells
with directs6 and indirect staining have been reported. These fail-
ures to demonstrate virus my have resulted from a low rate of virus
multiplication.

The employment of goose erythrocytes provides a convenient method for
concentrating and visualizing VEE virus aggregates by fluorescent micros-
copy. A similar procedure has been used b) Rvy and Lui' and involved
fluorescent staining of influenza virus adsorbed on chick red blood cells.
In the current study, approximately 35 x l05 tcpfu of VEE virus and 6 x 106
gocse red blood cells were employed. This was the limit of virus quantity
examined. The indirect fluorescent antibody method appeared to produce
better visualization of adsorbed virus. Reactions were less discernible
with the direct technique.

Data presented in this report show the possibility of detecting cer-
tain arboviruses belonging to group A with antisera containing specific
antibodies. In addition, the results tend to indicate that the HA test
is more sensitive than fluorescent antibody in the detection of VIE virus.
This may possibly be explained on the basis that small scattered virus
particles (50 up or less) free of tissue cells are beyond visualization
in the fluorescent microscope. The use of goose erythrocytes for con-
centrating virus my be a valuable adjunct to fluorescent antibody stain-
ing procedures.

•N-
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IS ABITRACT

Hemagglutination and fluorescent artibody are compared for the direct
detection of virus devoid of host cells. The minimum number of tissue plaque-
forming units of Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis virus that could be
detected by the hemIgglutination techniqtie was determined. Similar concentra-
tions of the virus in bt-vine albumin borate saline, brain-heart infusion broth,
and demineralized water were tested by the iluoreacent antibody technique.
Somte'-hat higher concentrations of the virus in bovine albumin borate saline
were used in the hemagglutination-inhibition test. The quantitative hemaggiori-
natito procedure employed for these studies was carried out at J" C for 75
minutes with variations in concentration of goose red cells. As a result of
lowering the red tell conce"tration, swller concentrations of virus were
detected. The direct fluorescent antibody staining procedure .)plied to slide
preparations containing known numbers of tissue culture plaque-forming units
of virus was negative. Kdoorbed viral antigen on agglutinated goose erythrocytea
was visualized by direct and indirect FA techniques.
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